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City of Lebanon Restaurant Recovery Program  

In concert with the Governor’s Executive Order, the City of Lebanon has created the 
following guidelines to temporarily allow restaurants to expand their business footprint 
onto the sidewalk located in the public right-of-way or on privately owned parking 
facilities without meeting certain City code and permit requirements. 

Restaurants have been affected greatly by the unprecedented business shutdown 
measures taken to combat the spread of COVID-19.  The City of Lebanon’s Restaurant 
Recovery Program has been established to ensure restaurants have the greatest ability 
to operate successfully during the COVID-19 economic recovery. The program entails 
leveraging available private and public space to be used as expanded areas for 
restaurants while maintaining public safety requirements. 

In the interest of public safety, the restaurant owner must adhere to the requirements 
set forth in the Commonwealth’s “Guidance for Businesses in the Restaurant Industry 
Permitted to Operate During the COVID-19 Disaster Emergency to Ensure the Safety 
and Health of Employees and the Public”.  The following are just a few requirements 
that are applicable to all restaurants that would like to utilize the public right-of way or 
private property for outdoor seating during the Governor’s yellow and green phases of 
his PA Reopening Plan: 

 Outdoor seated parties at tables must be spaced at least six feet apart, except to 
the extent that appropriate partitioning is in place. 

 It is strongly encouraged to test your workforce for any symptoms including 
taking their temperature before each shift.  

 Use disposable paper menus.  
 Provide easily accessible sanitizer for patrons and employees.  
 It is strongly encouraged to implement contactless ordering and payment 

processes.  
 All restaurants are encouraged to use a reservation process to prevent capacity 

issues.  
 Facial coverings must be worn by “front of house” staff members who interact 

with customers.  
 Limit contact with dining guests by reducing the number of visits wait staff make 

to each table. 
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General Requirements  

Outdoor seating located on a public sidewalk within the public right-of way or on a 
privately owned parking facility shall maintain: 

• Adequate pedestrian flow 
• Access to public utilities, building entrances, crosswalks, bus stops and 

transient entrances must be accessible 
• Pedestrian and traffic safety; and 
• Aesthetic compatibility with the surrounding area. 

 

Temporary Outdoor Dining in Public Right-of-Way 

The City of Lebanon hereby suspends the requirement to obtain a building and/or 
zoning permit to establish an outdoor café dining area (additional seating) on a 
temporary basis during the yellow and green phases of Governor Wolf’s “Reopening 
Plan”, subject to the conditions in this Guidebook. 

The restaurant may utilize the public sidewalk located within the public right-of way for 
additional seating subject to the following restrictions referred to in this publication.  

Types of public spaces used for this purpose:  

Sidewalks  

The public sidewalks located in front of the restaurant may 
be utilized on a temporary basis for additional seating.  
Contiguous public sidewalk area on abutting properties 
also may be utilized with the written permission of the 
adjacent property owner.  Restaurants with a PLCB license 
must obtain approval from PLCB to serve alcoholic 
beverages in the extended area.    

 

Temporary Outdoor Dining on Private Parking Lots 

Restaurants with access to private sidewalks or private parking facilities may utilize 
these areas for additional seating area, in accordance with the safety guidelines 
outlined in the Commonwealth’s “Guidance for Businesses in the Restaurant Industry 
Permitted to Operate During the COVID-19 Disaster Emergency to Ensure the Safety 
and Health of Employees and the Public” found in the appendix of this booklet.    
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Up to 50% of off-site private parking spaces counted for required parking may be 
converted to outdoor dining, when the lot is immediately adjacent to the parent property. 
Additionally, no handicapped parking may be repurposed for restaurant use.  

Setbacks on Private Property 

Any permanent structures being proposed to expand the seating area for outdoor 
seating must meet required yard setbacks and would require a permit. Temporary 
placement of equipment such as wash stations, hand sanitizing stations or stations for 
staff set up and service do not need to meet required yard setbacks and would not 
require a permit. 
 

Business Responsibilities for Street Activations  

It shall be the responsibility of the business to activate the spaces described in this 
section with temporary materials such as tables and chairs, umbrellas, and 
visual/physical barrier materials as needed per site specific conditions. Maintenance 
(daily upkeep, litter cleanup, etc.) associated with business operations shall also be the 
responsibility of the business.  The City is not responsible for any damaged or stolen 
property. 

 

Application Process for Restaurants Without Alcoholic Beverages 

The restaurant owner must submit a plan of the proposed outdoor dining area 
(additional seating) to be located on the public sidewalk within the public right-of way or 
on a privately owned parking facility.  The proposed area must be immediately adjacent 
to, abutting and contiguous to the existing premises.  The plan must be submitted to the 
City’s Zoning Officer.  The plan does not need to be completed by a professional 
engineer or architect.  The Zoning Officer will review and provide a recommendation to 
the Mayor.  The Mayor shall approve the temporary use prior to the restaurant 
establishing the outdoor seating area.  If the outdoor seating area extends onto 
contiguous area not owned by the restaurant then written permission from the abutting 
property owner must be obtained in writing. 

 

Application Process for Restaurants Serving Alcoholic Beverages 

The Pennsylvania Liquor Control Board released Notice No. 26 on June 3, 2020 for 
temporary cessation of the sale of food and alcohol for on premise consumption relative 
to COVID-19 Public Health Emergency. Beginning June 5, 2020, licensees in yellow 
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counties may allow dine-in service in outdoor seating areas consistent with the 
restaurant industry guidance issued by the Governor’s office on May 27, 2020. 

Licensees that wish to apply for a temporary extension of the PLCB licensed premises 
to include outside serving areas, with said extension to expire at the end of the current 
public health emergency, may do so without incurring a filing fee. If the applicant wishes 
to permanently extend the licensed premises, it must follow the normal application 
process and pay the requisite fee.  

The PLCB application process for temporary extension of premises to include an 
outdoor seating area is similar to a regular application to extend premises and will 
require a plan. If the area to be licensed is an area not previously under the applicant’s 
control – such as a public sidewalk – then proof that the applicant has the right to 
occupy the location must be provided by the City of Lebanon. The City will issue a letter 
of approval for the application when the Public Works Department receives a copy of 
the plan that is being submitted to PLCB. The plan does not need to be completed by a 
professional engineer or architect.  

A licensee may only submit an application for an outdoor area immediately adjacent to, 
abutting and contiguous to the existing licensed premises. Applications for locations not 
meeting these criteria will be summarily rejected, and no temporary extensions are 
authorized for any locations separated from a licensed premises by a public 
thoroughfare. If the outdoor area extends onto the contiguous area, the property owner 
of the abutting property must provide permission in writing.  

Upon submission of the application in PLCB+, the licensee will see a confirmation 
screen that the application was successfully submitted for processing. The licensee 
must print this confirmation page and display it as evidence the application was 
received, and at that point, the licensee will automatically have temporary authority to 
operate on the proposed outdoor area. Additionally, the licensee will be directed to post 
a Notice of Application. Distilleries, limited distilleries, wineries, limited wineries and 
breweries do not need to post a Notice of Application but must display the email 
acknowledging the application was accepted. 
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Contact Us 

Contact the City of Lebanon Zoning Officer today to receive approval for temporary 
outdoor dining and if applicable, the required document for the submission of the PLCB 
application.  

Christian Oakley 
City of Lebanon Zoning Officer 
Department of Public Works 

717-228-4490 
coakley@lebanonpa.org  

  

mailto:coakley@lebanonpa.org
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